
Singapore, February 25th 2022

Dear all,

We truly hope you will enjoy this month’s selection of biodynamic and organic wines :)

As many of you know, the Wine box follows a subscription model, it runs across 6 months and
has a two months’ notice. Every month, we arrange delivery of our 3 or 6 bottle wine box to
your door, depending on your subscription. Subscribe here:
https://www.shiokfarm.com/pages/our-wines

On the following page, we are presenting the differences between conventional wines,
organic, biodynamic and natural wines. We then present our new selection of wines that will
be  delivered to you in March.

Every month, we post a presentation of the wines on our Facebook Group so that you know
what is coming!

À votre santé!

Claire

PS : Please, drink your wine responsibly.

===

Claire Chabrieres / ShiokFarm founder / claire@shiokfarm.com
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Organic vs Biodynamic vs Natural wines
Organic wine has officially existed for a very short time (2012). Before, it only took into
account viticulture and not wine making. This approach now prohibits the addition of
synthetic treatment and insecticide in the vines and, recently, proposes to reduce (very
slightly) the inputs during the vinification. On the other hand, it allows acidification,
deacidification, heat treatment, the addition of tannins, the addition of wood chips, sulfur,
industrial yeasts...

Biodynamic wine pushes the organic wines approach further. The winemakers who use this
method try to intensify the life of the soil so that there is a better exchange between the
earth and the plant. For this, they infuse herbal preparations and pour it on the soil, it
energizes it and helps the vine to strengthen and develop better. They also use the lunar
calendar so that the plant, the soil and the lunar influences combine best. Rudolf Steiner
(1861-1925), a thinker and philosopher, established the foundations of this movement.

Biodynamic allows the gluing of wine and filtration, chaptalization (addition of sugar) only for
sparkling wines, but is allowing lower doses of sulfur than in organic wines.

Natural wine combines these two methods but goes even further by allowing no inputs or
techniques to modify the original juice, apart from sulfur ... The issue with Natural wines and

SAINS wines is that they can be very fragile, especially the whites.
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Domaine TRENEL Bourgogne Chardonnay 2019

Origin: Burgundy - France

Grape Variety: Chardonnay

Founded in 1928 by Claude Henri Trenel, the
house was developed by Andre Trenel and
his friend Jules Chauvet until 1988. It
subsequently passed to his nephew Bruno
Chambe, followed by Herve de Boissieu
then Gilles Meimoun. Since 2015 the Maison
Trenel has been managed by M. Chapoutier,
another great connoisseur of wines as well
as our liqueurs. Trenel's renown is due to
both its high standards in selecting wines,
choosing only those which reflect our
region's finest Terroirs, and to its artisan
production of Bourgogne fruit liqueurs.

On the nose, peach and white flowers
mingle with fine citrus notes. The palate,
supple and round, is full of freshness and
ends on a beautiful length.
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Domaine OUDIN Chablis 2018

Origin: Burgundy - France

Grape: Chardonnay

Small family farm of 10 hectares, the estate's
vines are located on the stony hills on either
side of the river, in the town of Chichée. The
culture is sustainable, mastered by a
minimum input of fertilizer, no weedkillers,
ploughing only.

After Christiane and Jean-Claude retired,
their daughters, Nathalie and Isabelle, took
the estate over.

A lively wine, light yellow in the glass with
delicious scents of citrus fruits, limestone
and sea minerals. The taste is fresh and
elegant.
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Domaine JOSMEYER Pinot Blanc d'Alsace "Mise du Printemps" 2019

Origin: Alsace - France

Grape: Pinot Blanc

It is now the fifth generation that holds the
reins of this estate, founded in 1854. Situated
near Colmar, the Domain benefits from an
exceptional micro-climate and one of the
lowest annual rainfall in the whole of France.
The Domain extends to some 28 hectares
and has always been cultivated with respect
for nature. Towards the end of the nineties,
the vineyards were turned over to fully
organic (certified in 2004) and biodynamic
culture.

Bottled at the end of February to celebrate
the arrival of spring, this wine expresses the
freshness and delicacy of early youth. Honey,
lemony, it also evokes aromas of peach and
coriander. Tasty and crunchy.
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Château DU SEUIL Coteaux d'Aix-en-Provence 2020

Origin: Provence - France

Grape: Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, Rolle

The Château du Seuil sits on the Puyricard
plateau at an altitude between 350 and 350
meters, the highest site in Aix-en-Provence.
While the estate's grounds cover nearly 300
hectares, only 55 hectares are planted to
vines while another portion is dedicated to
olive oil production. Sitting on an ancient
fault line, the terroir is incredibly complex:
clay, chalk, and rocks, with layers of
iron-laden limestone, and big pebble. The
vineyards benefit from the dry hot climate
which is moderated by the Mistral wind.

This rose wine has a bright, clear salmon
colour. Red fruit and white flowers aromas
blossom on the first nose. A gourmet citrus
juice carries through on the palate in a fresh
and lively impulse. An elegant and exquisite
final delights the taste-buds.
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Domaine TOURNON & M. Chapoutier Grenache "Mathilda" 2019

Origin: Victoria - Australia

Grape: Grenache

The Chapoutier family has long been known in
the Rhone Valley, but in 1997, Michel
Chapoutier expanded their horizons into the
New World, specifically the Australian region of
Victoria. Initially making wines in conjunction
with renowned local wineries such as
JasperHill and Giaconda, in 2009 Chapoutier
purchased the Shays Flat and Landsborough
Valley estates in the Australian Pyrenees,
giving birth to the wholly-owned Domaine
Tournon. Unsurprisingly, the focus is on Shiraz,
which under Chapoutiers skilled hand
manages to evoke the minerality and elegance
of the Northern Rhone, whilst still expressing
Victoria's soil and climate.

Grapefruit and floral aromas, along with a
subtle hint of peach. Clean and honest on
entry to the palate, with nice, refreshing
acidity. The wine releases graceful notes of red
fruit and reveals a lovely, fresh finish.
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Domaine de l'ECU "Nobis" 2019

Origin: Loire-Valley - France

Grape Variety: Melon of Burgundy

Avant-gardist, the Domaine de l'Ecu is
certified in organic agriculture since 1975
and biodynamic since 1998 (Demeter) on all
of its 24 hectares. The Domaine has
renounced all technological artifice in the
cellar to break with the movement of
standardization of wines and preserve the
link uniting each of the Cuvees to a terroir
and a vintage.

Cuvee vinified to be on the fruit. A real wine
of friends to savour as an aperitif, on grills.
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Domaine de l'ECU "Trinity" 2019

Origin: Loire-Valley - France

Grape Variety: Melon of Burgundy

Avant-gardist, the Domaine de l'Ecu is
certified in organic agriculture since 1975
and biodynamic since 1998 (Demeter) on all
of its 24 hectares. The Domaine has
renounced all technological artifice in the
cellar to break with the movement of
standardization of wines and preserve the
link uniting each of the Cuvees to a terroir
and a vintage.

Beautiful garnet intense dress. Nose on juicy
black cherry and raspberries, heady and racy
scents of blue fruits, sweet spices, thyme,
minty fresh notes. On the palate, it is greedy,
incisive, crunchy of redcurrant and sour
cherry fruit, delicate and tasty tannins, with
a nice length.
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Château DE LA SELVE "Petite Selve" 2020

Origin: Ardeche - France

Grape Variety: Carignan, Grenache and Syrah

Château de la Selve is located in the
Ardèche region, between Northern and
Southern Rhône. There are many producers
in this area growing organic and practicing
biodynamics in the vineyard and winery. The
vineyards are situated on the banks of the
Chassezac river, the most important
tributary of the Ardèche. The soil consists of
very chalky clay. In 1990, Château de la Selve
was bought by Jean-Régis and Magdeleine
Chazollon. As their son Benoît took over the
winemaking in 2002 at which time, the
vineyard also turned biodynamic. Beautifully
clean and pure wines are being produced at
the domaine that celebrate the unique
terroir of the region.

The wine has aromas of plums, red fruits
with a hint of fresh mint. The palate is light
and elegant; you can easily enjoy this wine
slightly chilled.
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Château LES CROISILLE Cahors "Croizillon" 2019

Origin: Cahors - France

Grape: Malbec

Since arriving at the family estate in Luzech
in 2007, Germain Croizille has trained his
parents in his project to expand the vineyard
to thirty hectares and convert it to organic
in 2010, under the wise advice of an
emblematic local figure. Pascal Verhaeghe
(Château du Cèdre).

The palate is fruity with aromas of plum and
earthy notes. This red wine is medium body,
with smooth tannin and acidity..
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